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Borah's Warning.
Boies Penrose ami his fellow reactionaries will do well to heed

the warning of Senator Borah. Rarely has an issue been more suc¬

cinctly stated. It is not a sensational political rallying cry; there is

nothing of the "Onward, Christian Soldiers" cru'sading spirit of the

Progressives of 1912 in it- It is a matter of cold economics which
threatens to bring about a new cleavage between the two wings of
the Republican party. t

Taxation is the issue between the Bourbons and the Liberals in
(his country, as in Europe. It may be a masked issue, but it is becom¬
ing more acute every day. Are the rich or the working classes to pay
for the war? Are we to saddle the whole population with its hardest
burden, or shall those who have, particularly the "excess profits"
classes, the profiteers and the patrioteers, be forced to disgorge?

The Penrose crowd naturally wants to swing the country away
from the income tax, the inheritance taxes and direct taxation gener¬
ally. and bring it under the genial old rule of a high protective tariff.
The tariff, plus bond issues conveniently distributed for the burdening
of future generations, is the tocsin.

Progressives generally want the rich to pay through the direct
levy. They know that the wealth of the nation is squirming angrily
onder the terms of the graduated income tax, but believe that the
burden is placed exactly where it should be placed, and are deter¬
mined that it shall stay where it is now. In that position they have
the full support and approval of practically every economist of stand¬
ing in the United States.

We repeat that there is no more vital issue before the country
than this.that there is no issue upon which the Progressives could
better afford to "make a fight to the death," even if their-action
disrupts the party.

The Democratic party has made a big mistake in the so-called
"luxury" taxes.they are an unqualified nuisance, placing a premium
upon dishonesty. But the balance of its taxation program should be
maintained. They may be some mistakes in it; doubtless there are

many. But any attempt to throw out the income and inheritance
taxes and to return to the easy-going, loose-thinking, laissez faire
days of a high protective tariff.so that the monied interests may blur
the whole point of the taxation issue.should be fought to the last
by Progressives and Democrats alike.

Of course, a protective tariff would have no show of becoming law
as long as President Wilson remains in the White House. But the
commitment of the Republican party to high protection in the present
Congress will be a political blunder of the biggest magnitude.

Uncle Sam, This Is a Matter for You to
Attend to Immediately.

Some day, it was recently announced, the government is
going to provide money for a national leprosium. Then, John R
Early will have home and medical attention until the dread leprosy
has killed him.

But in the meantime. Early must be shunted from State to State,
from a leper's home to an isolated shack, because no State feels it
fhould bear the burden of caring for this leper.

Some time ago. Early was confined in a shack on the outskirts of
this city. The city treated sick dogs better than it did this human
being afflicted with the disease which rots the flesh away. Naturally,
the poor doomed man didn't like it. He ran away. But there
was no place for him to go. No man's home was open to him.
Villages and cities drove him out when he appeared. Finally he came
to New Orleans. There is a Leper Home, supported by Louisiana,
for the few lepers of that State. Here Early was taken in, fed,
clothed and given what treatment physicians can give.

And now the Louisiana authorities have asked the District of
Columbia to pay for Early's care and maintenance. The District re¬
fuses. claiming that Early was a resident of North Carolina when he
enlisted in the Spanish-Amerimn war.

North Carolina refuses to pay becausc Early has not lived in that
State for many years.

The United States government doesn't pay because Congress
refuses to provide a national leprosium. It is a matter for the United
States government, not for any city, or-any one State. Early was a
soldier of the United States. He fought for the whole country, not
only for North Carolina, the District of Columbia, or Louisiana.
While fighting for the United States in the Philippines he contracted
leprosy, for which there is no cure.

Obviously it is the nation's duty to provide fdr John R Early down
to the last minute of his life, and to take good care of his dependents.
This must be done at once. Congress should pay the Louisiana
Leper Home for Early's maintenance until a national leprosium is
built. ,

'.

Early would never have been a leper had he not been brave enough
to enlist to fight our battles. For years he has wailed for us to do
our duty. Let us do it now!

The Washington Herald's Poet
Today Rhvmes on

THE UNREGENERATE.
By EDMUJiD VANCE COOKE.

Oliver Joy was a broth of a boy;
So was his chum, Eddie Kayshun."Ollie," said Eddie, "we're just getting readyFor life and its every relation.
We've got to have knowledge,
For high school, for college "

"Chop it." said Ollie, "I'm achin' to play;The world is a-shine with a beau-chi-mous day."
Ollie got through with an honor or two;So did his friend Eddie Kayshun.
Oliver Joy hired an office and boy;
Ed took a post-graduation.

, "Ollie," said Eddie, "we're just getting readyFor life and our ultimate station.
I'm preparing a thesis
On 'Life's Exegesis' "

"Cut it," cried Ollie, "or let it go hang;Life is for living. Let's mix with the gang."
Oliver J. went his hard-headed way;So did his friend Eddie Kayshun
Many years passed, but it happened, at last.They met at a class celebration.
"Ollie," said Eddie, "I'm just getting readyXa enter the family relation.

"

*

I've found me a woman \_Of brains and acumen "

"Go it!" said Ollie, "my babies are grown
And each has a husky or two of his own."
OIHe lay dead on his four-poster bed;
So did his friend. Eddie Kayshun.Ollie had died without asking a £uide;Ed. after much preparation.
"Ollie." said ."Eddie, "\ou should have been ready,\rd heC'U'd my lonj; objurgation."
"Chuck it," said Ollie, "I haven't a dime; -

I'm dead, but I sure had one heavenly time!"
t (Copyright. !»!».»

New York, May 29..Thoughts while
watchlac the Broadway crowds:
Fellow in a tan suit la Tarry- Ram-

saye. He's the preaa agent who had
Charlie Chaplin married in every city
tn America once. Think I'll begin
going to the movies again. Like to
see Ttaeda Bai>. Always fighting for
her honor. Must see her again. She
can't always win.
The Watson SiSters from the Win¬

ter Garden. Snappy dressers on and
off. Wonder what they, pay them.
Owen Wister, the novelist. Seems to
be taking notea Fellow whose neck
is beginning to blouse over his col¬
lar made a pile in munitions. Heard
he was eating oysters in the Crystal
Room the other day with, a spoon
Kverybody leaving for the country.

Can't stand the rigors of New York
summer weather. Bunk stuff! Bunk
stuff! There'** Adelaide, the dancer.
Best of them all. I think. If she'd
l*>bbed her hair or packed a marmo¬
set she might have bsen known bet-
ter. Sounds catty. But true.
That cop again. Hope he doesn't

hand me a summons. Think my dog
was a man-eating Hon. Wouldn't
bite a flea. Reminds me. What was
that flea poem? Oh. yes. this is It:
A little flea sat on a rock.
Making a miserable sound.

He didn't know what to do with him-
self.

There being no dog around.
Al Woods bach from Europe. Ben

Atwell in a white fussy hat. Irvin
Cobb and Chic Sales. Talking over
their movie stunt. I reckon. Funny
line of Cobb's when he saw the crown

prince. Said he had so many medals
he made John Phillip Sousa look
nude. Comes another cop. Think I'll
Hide in this drug store and go out
the back way. Come along, you lop-
eared ^>up.
Two little shop girls chattered

down Fifth avenue, laden with bun¬
dles quite obviously purchased at

(the five and ten cent store that
now jostles Ks more aristocratic
neighbors across from .the Public
Library on the once exclusive tho¬
roughfare.

"Isn't It fine." said one in soiled
white topped boots, "to be able to
buy something on Fifth avenue?
All my life I've wondered what it

jwon'.d feel like."
"That's me all over." said one in

a faded green tam. "It is lust too
rrand for words to buy things
on a swell street." And perhaps
if a few of the social snobs along
the avenue could have that little
glimpse of unaffected human nature
.they would feel resigned to the red
ar.d gold of the big five and ten
cent store.

Suddenly the department stores
and plate* dealing in gas heaters
found a bidden run on these ar¬
ticle* of merchandise. Hurry up or¬
ders to the manufacturers found
th«m working overtime with or¬
ders. A New York psychologist was
called in b-tcause the situation was
so stroi-gly odd. No cold weather
in right. Most people use electri¬
city In Gotham. And then the real
fact came out. The gas heaters
have come that are indispensable
in operating a private little still.
jJuly I is only a few we#»ks away.
And so thei>. you are.

a Jazzv 1'ttle watering place has
been opened up down on the south
shore of I/>ng Island. Four bathers
may order cocktails brought out
to sen to them by Japanese serv¬
ants in bathing costumes.

WAR'S GREATEST HERO
GETS FIRST MANICURE
Chattanooga. Tenn., May 29..Sergt.

Alvin C. York, "the war's greatest
hero." today received his first mani¬
cure and shampoo since arriving in
the United States Just before deliver¬
ing an address to a crowd in the
lobby of a local hotel here.
York declared "the glory of the

victory was God's." He stated the
American army was the most devout
of all the armies in the conflict.
He was the guest of the Chatta¬

nooga Rotary Club at a luncheon.

Says Georgia Can Earn
12 Millions by Good Roads
Atlanta. Ga.. May 29.A state-wide

system of good roads, which could be
completed in Ave years, would earn
the people of George $12,273,000,000 In
twenty years, declared L. J. Hender¬
son, president of the Georgia High¬
ways Association, at the fifth annual
convention of the Association of Coun¬
ty Commissioners of Georgia, which
opened here today.
Two hundred officials, representing

eighty Georgia counties, are attend¬
ing the convention, which will ad¬
journ tomorrow. \ r

One Press Bureau for
Department Is Urged

Concentration of all government
publicity through the Department
of Commerce is proposed in a bill
introduced yesterday by Senator
Cummins, Iowa.

It would create a bureau of pub¬
licity In the Commerce Department
which would take over the work of
the various departmental publicitybureaus. The bureau would also
co-operate with advertising asso¬
ciations to improve advertising eth¬
ics and to foster honest advertisingin general.

News by Airplane
If Key-Pounders Quit

Toronto, May 29..News /of th%
world's happenings is to be brought
here by airplane from Buffalo, in
the event of telegraph operators
joining the ranks of strikers In
Canada.
Toronto newspapers completed ar¬

rangements today for securing news
by the air route, instead of having
it clicked over telegraph wires.
The emergency method is expected

to prove more cumbersome and less
sure than the old. but it will serve
to get papers on the street on time,
publishers claim.

Pupil, 31, Called Slacker.
Portland. Maine, May 29..Charles

W. Baker. 31, still a high, school
junior, accused George Emery, 80, a
civil war veteran, of calling him a
slacker. The court dismissed' the

03 Company to Build Skipi.
Savannah. Ga.. May 29..The Foun-

dation Shipbuilding Corporation has
sold its plant to the Standard OIT
Company, according to persistent and
well authenticated rumors. It is
stated the oil company will remodeli the to IwlHl oil tanks.

"SCHOOL DAYS"

THE PARAGRAPHER'S
NEWS VIEWS.

Sergt. York has shown the world
that it Isn't necessary to be a com-
missioned officer in order for a food
soldier to get his picture in the pa-
pers..Boston Transcript.

In framing German philosophy Hegel
wrote: "The greatest freedom lies >n
the greatest obedience." Sure, and
now it's a case of obey the peace
terms or starve..Detroit Free Press.

Of course, not one In a thousand of
those excited Germans has read the
r"a«-e treaty. They have merely heard
their leaders tell of its terrible mon-
*lrosities in their hectic speeches..
Kansas City Journal.

After the flight across the ocean
will come the flight around the world.
.Charleston New« and Courier.

Oregfn Is holding its annual "straw¬
berry carnival." Probably they don't
cost M '-eorif* a basket out there..
New York Evening Sun.

St. Johnsbury Caledonian springs
the question whether a piano Is fur¬
niture or a musical instrument. De-
pends on who is playing..Buffalo
Times.

Judging by the amount of difficulty
Japan evinces in letting go of it,
KHtu-Chau must be something in the
nature of sticky flypaper. Boston
Transcript.

l>o the Dutch imagine they have an
asset in the possession of Wilhelm?.
New York Evening Sun.

About the only German we know
to whom the truth comes easy is Max
Harden..Philadelphia Inquirer.

After Read's feat, that old story of
crossing the ocean in "two yumps" Is
bound to lose much of its point..
Philadelphia Inquirer.

U. S. Navigation Laws
Subject to Revision

President P. A. S. Franklin, of
the International Mercantile Marine
Corporation, yesterday was named)
chairman of a committee, appointed
by the Shipping Board, to frame'
recommendations for revision of
American navigation laws to be for¬
warded to Congress.
Changes contemplated in the navi¬

gation laws have to do with meas¬
urement of vessels, revision of rules|
regarding standardization and con¬
struction inspection.

Bill Would Destroy All
Liquor Seized in D. C.

Destruction of all liquor to be
seized in the enforcement of the
prohibition laws, unless the govern¬
ment needs it for medicinal or ex¬
perimental purposes, is provided in
a bill Representative W*bb, North
Carolina, introduced in the House
yesterday.
The bill authorizes officials to de¬

stroy the liquor thirty days after
the conviction of the person from
whom it was seized.

' OPHELIA'S 7sLATE.

cooj/es
WHO 0IDN7
6'<T To Go
OV2.R J

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY CT THE YEAR.
By John Kfatfrlrk Bangs.

(Copyright 1919, by th« McCSnre SlWWtr
STndicate.l

MEMORIAL DAT.
For them that died that men misbt he
Forever and forever free
This is the Day of Memory.

Fair Nature's self devotes her powers
And all her lovely sunny hours
To spreading o'er them fragrant

flowers.

Where there shall fall a drop'of rain
'Tis but the tear to prove their pain
And sacrifices were not in vain.

And if the skies shall be all blue
Their azure Is the flawless hue
That stands for Horjor tried and true.

FRED E. CHAPI.N.

Who's Who
in

Our City

Frederick Emmons Chapin is a
successful lawyer, but he admits
that his knowledge of Blackstone's
commontariea avails him naught
when the question of securuwc hU
son's release from the army is at
stake. He is mighty proud of L»t.'
Frederick J. Chapin. United States
Air Service, still in France, and]
spends considerable of hid time]making inquiries about him

Mr. Chapin is also proud of his
ancestry. He was born at Critten-
dyn. New York, in 1880. of parents
whose ancestors rendered ^gallant
services in the Revolutionary War.
John Hart, of New Jersey, a direct
ancestor on his mother's side, was
one of the signers of the declara¬
tion of Independence.
After completing his preparatory

education in the schools of'Livings¬
ton County. New York, he entered
the law school of Columbian Uni¬
versity. now George Washington.
He graduated in 18S8 and was ad¬
mitted to the bar of th» United
States Supreme Court in 1894.
From 1885 to 1891 he was succes¬

sively private secretary t<J Senator
Joseph r. Hawley of Connecticut,
secretary and law clerk to Justice
Jackson of the United States Su-
pr< me Court, and secretary and law
clerk to Justice Brown.
During the recesa of the Senate

in 1891 and 1892 he was engaged in
newspaper work for the New York
Tribune, contributing a series of let¬
ters on industrial conditions in Con¬
necticut incident to the McKinley
tariff bill.
Mr. Chapin. of course, believes In

suffrage for the District of Colum¬
bia. He is a member of the Loyal
Ligion, Metropolitan Club. ChevyChase Club. Alibi Club, and the
Racquet and Tennis Club of New
York. He U also a member of the
Board of Trade. His daughterMarcia. has just graduated from the
Dobbs Ferry School.

Professor Seeks Place
Near Son,.Via Airplane

Science tried yesterday to ahortenthe distance to the sun.
Prof. David Todd, of Amherst Col¬lar*. flew in a nary seaplane from

a steamer off the South American
coast, to photograph an eclipse of the
sun. Navy aviators were to take him
to the highest possible altitude, where
he couid photograph various" phajie* <
of the eclipse.

If the navy aviators can »equal al¬
titude records they can ascend about

01 n,OQO-m nul** to I

WELL! AINT NATURE
WONDERFUL!

Dealer in Antique*.~H*re. sir. is
a rare old revolver that was carried
by Christopher Columbus." Cus¬
tomer."What* Why. revolvers were1
not invented in Columbus* tim«-.*"
Dealer."I know. That's what
mak^s this on*» so rare.".Boston
Transcript.
"Has lift, in the military eamp

done your husband any frood?"
"He's a different man. my dear. H«»
sweeps the floor, washes the dishes
and peelj the potatoes without a
word.".Browning's Magazine.

Customer.By Jov«. I am glad to
see you back. Has the strike b^en
settled?
Waiter.What strike, sir?
Customer.Oh. come now! WVf

have you been since you took my
order?.Stray Stories.

N'odd.Do you mean to say that
your wife has been all this tim*
teaching you how to drive your car
srd you haven't learned yet?
Todd.Well. It isn't my fault. Just

fi" I begin to learn how, she ex¬
plains it all over again..Judge.

"Doctor.** said the notorious tight¬
wad. "do you think you can get this
tooth out without causing a shock
to my nervous wystemV

"I'm afraid not." replied the den¬
tist. dryly. "It will cost you a dol¬
lar.*'.Birmingham Age-Herald.

Percy (after the proposal)."Have
you ever loved before?" Edith.
"No, Percy! I have often admired
men for their strength. courace.
beauty. Intelligence or something
like that, you know: hut with you.
Percy, it is love.nothing elst !*'..
Daily News.

"I thought Jess was going to mar¬

ry old Gotrox." "Sh^ was. but »he
broke off the engagement " "WAat
for?" "When she accepted him he
told her eh*, had put new life in
him.".Boston Transcript.

"How's the new cook?" "Extreme-,
ly lazy.** "Well, if she's too lazy to'
hunt another Job maybe things
won't turn out so badly.".Kansas
City Journal.

Mrs. Gramercy."The Xagbys have
turned over a new leaf, and are ap¬
parently a vwy happy coupLV Mrs.
Park."Their new cook s»aid she
wouldn't stay unless they stopped
quarreling all the time.".Life.

' Why don't you get out and his-
tie? Hard work never killed any¬
body." remarked th< philosophical
gentleman to whom Rsstus applied
for a little charity. "You're mis¬
taken dar. boss." replied Rastus;j"I'se lost four wives dat May.".
People's Home Journal

WOMEN TOLD THRIFT
IS NATION'S SALVATION
Asheville. N. C.. May 29.The lesson

of thrift learned by America during!
the war must be preserved and hand-
ed down by American women. Asso¬
ciate Director O. C. Lester of the Sav¬
ings Division of the Treasury Depart¬
ment, declared today before the Coun¬
cil of the General Federation of Wom¬
en's Clubs, in session here.
This, he declared, could best be

effected through purchase of saving
stamps.{he best investment for the
small investor.

|. "Until one haa removed his financial
.hackles." aaid Lester, "he cannot
rise to the full advantage of a clti-
xen. He lacks confidence to accept
responsibility. He lacks courage to
plan for the future. He lacks means
to take advantage of opportunity/*

Cuba Would Send Her
Students to West Point

Cuba asks Congress to permit her
to Mod students to West Point Mili¬
tary Academy in a petition ottered
through the Cuban Minister In Wash¬
ington to the Senate.
Acting Secretary of State Polk for¬

warded the request with the approval
of Secretary of War Baker.

AirpUaet Frighten Chickens.
Kaniat City, ilo.. May 2»..Chickena

are not used to high flyars. Suburban¬
ite# complain the noise from passing
airplanes frightens their beni so they
won't lay.

Three Black "Bird*" in Court.
Georgetown. Del.. May 1*..1Three

"birds" appeared before a magistrate
hare today. Sally Sparrow and Ruby
ftobln confessed theft of Jewelry- and
«*r* balled out by William Wren.
All oaltnL

'Round the Town fcMlFr
Washington's Old Curiosity Shop.

/ Down on Pennsylvania where the weeping goddess of the Peace
Monument stand* as a pathetic tenting over the entraace to west
"apitol Parle, there is a quaint and carious shop, conducted by the
lads and lassies of the Salvation Army.

%In fact the "Sallies" have a colony of buildings on Pennsrtvaaia
ivenue between First and Second street* northwest, devoted to
various purposes. ¦

The particular building I refer to is numbered in. Charles
Dickens must have had in mind just such a place as this when hepenned his "Old Curiosity Shop."

The articles placed on sale by the Salvationists represent the
gleanings from the waste and refuse collected from the homes ofthe city daily by five wagons and two trucks.

tIn the shop may be found almost anything under the sun, fram
darning needles to the makings of a dwelling. Women's hats andfurbelows of ancient vintage, shoes, clothing, book* galore, toolsand a smilling lassie to sell the stuff for "sweet charity's sake.

Recently I have observed Memben of Opngress stop at the bookstall in front of the shop and thumb over the ancient volumes ex¬posed there.
t

It a Living Encyclopedia.
Capt DELOS W. THAYER, aas John Marshall Place, is a veri- 1

table walking, breathing encyclopedia. He is an officer and lectureran8 has a hipji rating in se-veral organizations, including the Masonic*fraternity. He has established a filing system whereby he has in hisoffice for instantaneous ready refetence newspaper clippings and otherdata bearing ori big events and the anniversary dates of men and his¬torical occurrences.
He has prepared a large typewritten volume in diary form of histrip through Germany and other countries just before the war began.The book is illustrated with photographs taken by the captain on hisinteresting joumeyings in the Old World.

Beat the Other Fellows to It.
While the officers of at least two semi-military orgamzatianawhose membership is composed of veteran soldiers have been plan¬ning to have their national headquarters established in this city, Iobserved yesterday while passing along F street that an associationof enlisted men had beat the other fellows to it, to employ the tjvernacular.
Over the big buikiing at the southwest corner of Lighth and Fstreets northwest is a large signboard on which is lettered this legend:"National Headquarters. Private Soldiers and Sailors Legion."Jn' their offices on the third floor I found a force of clerks andofficials of the society in khaki, sending out literature to men whohad helped to scatter the sunshine of democracy to the four corner*of the world.
"We expect to have a membership of a million men in a year," abright-eyed soklier said. "And two million the second year," said asmiling gob. i

Lawyers Hold Indignation Meeting.
A bunch of lawyers stood in the roadway at Fifth and D street*'northwest, yesterday afternoon, and spoke some indignant "piece*"anent the "rottenness of the service of the W. R. & E. Co." The

attorneys had been waiting for a westbound car.
It was 3:15 p. m.. and they had been there some time when I

came along Finally car 703 hove in sight and the men of the lawsignaled lor it to stop. But the motorman failed to heed the sigr.lor to note the impatient waiters, and 703 whizzed by like a missilefrom some giant gun.
Next came car No. 638. and the lawyers made a series of violentsignals for the car to heave to. But, like No. 703, it went by with

a rush, leaving a volume of disturbed atmosphere and a eollec^onof enraged lawyers in its wake.
After a further wait, another car loomed up on the eastern hori¬

zon, and the men of the law. employing a line of verbiage that would
mean contempt of court if uttered in a temple of justice, waved theirhands, hats, ranes and umbrellas violently at the oncoming moton-
man. This fellow must have been frightened by the roadway demon¬stration. as he applied the air with suddenness, and the car cameto a stop.

"This is a h of a note," a big and dignified appearing barris¬ter said to the conductor.
"What?" the innocent conductor replied."This blanked road you are working for and "

I lost the remainder of the sentence as the car sped along Fiftkstreet.

First Crank of the Session.
The first crank to visit the Capitol since Concress has been inspecial session *4* encountered by I. HARVEY WOODSON" in theHall of Fame yesterday. He was eneaged in an earnest address to thestatue of Sequoya. the Indian chief, which was contributed to thehall by the State of Oklahoma.
"Unlike the average 'nut.'" Mr. WOODSON said, "he did not I

present a frowsy and ccncrallv disreputable appearance, but was wellclad, but he wore his hair and beard a la St. Lizzie's. After his one¬sided conversation with Sequoya be strolled over to the marble statueof ROBERT FULTON, father of the steamboat, and 1 overheardhim say: "Howdy-do. Robert; still studying out your steamboatscheme? You're a little behind the times, Rooert, as I am studyingout a scheme to carry passengers on my flying machine, to Marsand Venus, with a round trip to the moon and
"Good-night, Kthelbert," Mr. WOODSON exclaimed as he beatit to the rooms of the Committee on Acoustics and Ventilation.

SKY PILOT TO MARRY l<
COUPLE IN AIRPLANE

O'm#1? now the airplane wadding
Other* have limped, ridden and

"jawed" to the altar, but Miss Mar-
jorie Pumont. of Cincinnati, and
Lieut. Robert Meade will be united
to the tune of the "Handley-Page
glide." The wedding will occur in
midair next Saturday at Ellington
Field, Houston. Texas.
An army chaplain will perform

the service in one of the huge bomb¬
ing planes. Lieut. Col. Mcintosh,
field commander, giving the bride
away.

Lieut. Mead, formerly a motor¬
cycle racer, holds the cross-country
motor-cycle record fcoii} Los An¬
geles to Boston.

Navy Yard News

SOLDIERS REMEMBERED
BY GARRICK PLAYERS
In order that the boy* in Walter

Reed Hospital may be insured of
theatrical entertainment during the
summer. Miss Laura Walker, lead¬
ing woman, and Earle Foxt. lead¬
ing man. of the Garriek Player*,
who begin a summer stork engage¬
ment at the Shubert-Garrick Thea¬
ter next Sunday, have reserved for
the- entire summer season a box
each at the Thursday matinees
which will be used exclusively for
Walter Reed patients.
As each box accommodate.* six. at

least twelve patients from the hos¬
pital will be among the Thursday
matinee audiences each week that
#the Garriek Players hold forth at
the F and Seventh Strtet playhouse.

PURELY PERSONAL
W alter C. Burdette. of the District

Health Department, has purchHs-ed a
new home.

Thomas Lipscomb has returned to
Washington after four years' ab-

Mrs. Leroy Herron has returned
from a recent visit at Newport News.Virginia.
Miss Thelma E. Gable is spending

a week at Atlantic City.
Corpl. George Ryal is at Camp Stu¬

art, Va.. where he expects 4to receive
his discharge papers today.
Miss Margaret Hauff. of Washing¬ton. is In Atlantic City for a fewdays.
Miss Imogens R. Morrison, of the

Kenesaw Apartments, has returned
from a short stay In Charlotte. N. C

4

James K. McGeecffcn. of New York
City, 16 in this city for a bfief visit.

Miss Elsie O. Brand in. of the Treas¬
ury Department, is on sick leave.

Herbert W. Ashburn, of the War
Department, has resigned.

Clemen? E. WillX of the Postofflc*
Department, has received a promo¬
tion.

Miss Harriet C. Wreon. of the Bu¬
st War Risk Insurance, la to
sr. Pa., riatUng her

Jimmie Carswell ha* returned t*
the electric power plant after sev»
entec n months of servir* m the
na\y. Jimmie had several thrilling
experiences while .on a submarine
near Panama.

John Burns left ThurMay for
tight days vacation in his home
town.Clinton, N. T.

"Hick" Ryon and "Hap** Talb^rt.
of the tool shop drawing room hav«
given up the idea of going in
auto supply business

Earl Griggs, of th*» eleetrir powerplant, has returned after an ab-<*n»e
of fifteen days. i

F. Radgley and Paul Saub^r of
the torpedo shop, are being br< k*n
in by Harry Burton, who ha« b-en
working banding turbine wh»"l.s

Charles E. How*on has full juris¬
diction over th» boy* in the torpedoshop.
Dav# Hardeety. of the gun shop,and C. N. Lewis, of tl»e clectrie

power plant, with some others, ren¬
dered faithful service at the berj«--ilt
came at American Leagu' Park
Thursday. The.se men did the -pr¬
orating and acted as escort to Com¬
mandant Grant.

Harry Burton will motor tr» At¬
lantic Cjty today where be will
spend on® week, stoppinc st Ph>!a-
jdelphia to visit relatives.

^rank Warner. a copper?-m ?h
[employed in the torpedo sh«T. wts
burned about the arm Tuesday.
Present indications are tha* m«»st

everybody will be off Saturday.

Sunny Jim, of the tool .si.op. ha?
had his hair cut.

The following m* n. who belong
V> the Masonic Band wi'.l go *o In¬
dianapolis for the session of Im¬
perial Council. A. A. O. N. M. S:

A. Cox. George A. Fisher. R O.
Herberger. M. E. Hiteshue. A. Mans-

jlit*. H. McCall. S. G. McAlister. C.
Rurcell. R. R. Rock. L. Saunders.
W. N. Williams. L Wilson. Robert
White, C. R. Fry. Ed. Schmidt and
W. E. Thrift.

Albert Congratulates
Yank Who Won Honors

Tarboro^ N. C.. May 29..Sergt.
Samuel E. Brown, of this county,
now in France, has been cited for
bravery by his American comman¬
der. and also by the French.
Gen. Pershing pinned a medal si

the eergeant. and the King and
Queen of Belgium shook hands with
him and offered congratulations on
his heroic act.

Putt Gone; Jidft Vuti Gown.
Chicago. May 3.Police Ma(Utr*re

James Duffy now favors a gown tike


